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Dr. Zacharias
Is Inaugurated

A Day That
Belongs to Western

"This medallion will serve as
the badge of your office. On
behalf of the Board of Regents,
I direct you to proceed to discharge your duties as president
of this university. The goal of
this university-without exception, without compromiseis academic excellence, and
this board will accept nothing
else."
The first presidential inauguration in Western's history
was an occasion of grand
dignity. Representatives of 89
colleges, universities and learned
societies from all acro·s s the
nation were present to honor
Dr. Zacharias.

"We ... must exert outselves
in order to give in the same
measure as we have received
and are still receiving."
Dr. Zacharias, in. his inaugural response, paid tribute to
the presidents who preceded
him at Western.

ON THE COVER: A newly-renovated
houae on Chestnut Street in Bowling
Green hu become the new home of
President Zacharia• and bis family.
Located only a block from the
campus, the home baa the same
beauty the bill ia known for. Photo
by Mike Douglas.

Praises for the President and for the University
culminate a week of cultural and academic events.
By Sheila M. Conway

Some said it was Dogwood Winter, but in spite of
the unseasonable cold and damp, Saturday, April 26 in
the life of Western Kentucky University had all the
promise and shine of a grand occasion.

It was Inauguration Day, a first in the history of
the university, and nothing prevented the celebration
for the university's sixth president, Dr. Donald W.
Zacharias, and his friends and colleagues, from having
all of the perfection it deserved.

Because of threatening weather, the inauguration of Donald W. Zacharias was held in E. A. Diddle Arena, instead of the Ivan
Wilson Outdoor Theatre. Members of the physical plant staff are shown putting the finishing touches on the stage while in the
background marabala collaborate over laat minute details before the start of the ceremony.

4
Change and Challenge
Dr. Zacharias " ... is a man
who embodies an uncommon
blend of idealism and realism,
of toughness and compassion. I
am certain that he views the
changes ahead for Western
Kentucky University as challenges, and no one is better
equipped to manage those challenges than is President
Zacharias."
The text of the inaugural address by Dr. Robert C.
Jeffrey, dean of the College
of Communications at the University of Texas, is presented.

Dr. Zacha1ias Is
Inaugurated

14
Mark Lyons:

Photographer

A recent graduate of Western's

photojournalism department,
Mark Lyons t alks with pictures more than with words.
His portfolio is presented.
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From Jamie Hargrove ('80) 1979-80 president of
the Associated Student Government, came these greetings: "There is nothing that should inspire students
more than to know that their college president truly
believes in the idea that the student is the heart of any
institution. Dr. Zacharias, we thank you."
Hargrove expressed thanks to Dr. Zacharias for his
attendance at and support of many student activities
during the year"even gong shows," he said, and added:
"This is just one characteristic that sets you above and
apart of others in your field."
From Dr. Elsi-e Dotson, professor of psychology,
representing the faculty:
"One salient attribute of thi.s faculty is diversity.
We differ in some cf the goals that we would have
this university set; and we differ sometimes on how to
effect the goals and values on which we do agree. But
there is one issue on which we speak with one voice.
And this is on th-e cause of education. Western Kentucky has ... a history cf good classroom teaching and
of being responsibly sensitive to the educational needs
of the area which it serves. But we have no intention of
resting on our laurels. ... We aspire to bring quality
-education to the people whom we serve; we hope to
make contributic'lls through our research endeavors to
the body of man's kno·wledge, and we want to make
contributions to the well-being of the region in which
we live.
\¥e welcome you, Dr. Zacharias, our president, and
we close ranks behind vou in these our common endeavors," she said.
From the Alumni Association, President Don McGuire ('54), said: "He (Dr. Zacharias) is now the
keeper of the keys, the number one guardian of the
spirit and tradition of the towel and the perpetuator
of the unique qualities which have made Western one
of a kind. We wish him (Dr. Zacharias) Godspeed in
his work and congratulate him as president of Western
Kentucky University."
And from the community, Mark E'a stin III, president
of the Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce, said:
"The man we honor today as Western's new president
brings a continuation of excellence to his office. The
competence, achievements and reputation that Dr.
Donald W. Zacharias has attained in his career as an
educator, administrator and leader are indeed impressive and significant. He is eminently qualified to serve
as president of Western Kentucky University . . . . I
extend best wishes and congratulations to Western's
new president."
Dr. Robert C. Jeffrey, dean of the College of Communication at the University of Texas at Austin and
good friend of Dr. Zacharias, delivered the inaugural
address which focused upon the necessity of humanistic
education to meet the challenges of a technological
society. (His entire text begins on p.4).
"While we are . producing students with the most
astounding technologically sophisticated vocabularies
and skills, we are failing to create imaginative, literate
human beings," he said, adding" that rather than focu.sing upon quality, today's education too often "is
measured by quantitative standards."
No one questioned the quality of precedent which ,vas
set for Western Kentucky, April 26, 1980.

Nobody allowed the small comprcmise of moving the
impressive ceremony, which had been scheduled to
take place at the picturesque Ivan Wilson Center Outdoor Theatre, into E. A. Diddle Arena, spoil the day.
Knowing such things are larger than the elements,
and in deference to T. S. Eliot, who warned that "April
is the cruelest month," Inauguration Day flourished.
The investiture of Dr. Zacharias, who took the oath
of office as WKU's sixth president last Aug. 1, was the
highlight of the afternoon program, and of an inauguration week filled with cultural and academic events
leading up to the actual ceremony.
Without some of the aesthetic, perhaps, of the meticulously groomed lawn of the outdoor theatre, which
would have provided a tableau of band, chorus, distinguished robed stage guests in elegant array befitting
an academic affair of the highest caliber, the ceremony
itself lacked nothing which would dim the dignity.
It was everywhere. It could be seen in the eyes of
the audience, who watched as representatives of 89 instituticms of higher learning from all across the country entered in procession; it could be heard in the
music provided by the university's student musicians,
who provided their best; in the ·speeches delivered in
tribute to Western and its leaders; and it could be felt,
over the entire gathering of more than 800 persons
who witnessed it.
Board of Regents Chairman John David Cole, who
made the official investiture of the president with the
university's medallion, said: "This medallion will serve
as the badge of your office. On behalf of the Board of
Regents, I direct you to proceed to discharge your
duties as president of this university. The goal of this
university-without exception, without compromiseis academic excellence, and this board will accept nothing else."
In his response, Dr. Zacharias paid tribute to the
university's presidents who preceded him in office, and
three, Dr. Kelly Thompson, Dr. Dero Downing and Dr.
John Minton, ·w ere present for the ceremony.
The president also spoke of the future when he said,
"If Western is to continue its history of strengthening
its academic programs and improving its administrative procedures, the best minds on this campus will
have to become directly involved in the day-to-day process of teaching and planning Western's future.
"We too," he added, "must exert ourselves in order
to give in the same measure as we have received and
are still receiving from those who have tied their destiny to Western Kentucky University." (The entire
text of Dr. Zacharias' response begins on p. 11).
The ceremony was characterized by praise for the
43-year-old Salem, Indiana. native who earlier in the
clay wa-s given a four-year contract by the university's
Board of Regents to serve as the top leader of the_institution which will be 75 years old in 1981. And it was
the first inauguration of a president at Western.
Special greetings were given by representatives of
the student body, faculty and local community and
State Superintendent cf Public Instruction Raymond
Barber ('49) represented Gov. John Y. Brown .Jr. by
saying:
"On behalf of the Department of Education, you can
depend on the cooperation of the department in the task
of educating youngsters of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and the support of the governor's office and his
staff. We wish you great success in the future; we
know you will have it."

V

MISS CONWAY is news editor in the Office of Public Affairs
and Public Relations at Western and as contributing editor
writes 1·egularly for Western Alumnus.
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Dr. Ken t Campbell (ab ove) c onducted the U niversity Band in concert prior to th e inauguration cer emony, and Dr. Charle,
Hausman n conducted the University Choir.
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Change and Challenge
Dr. Robert C. Jeffrey-a friend and colleague of
Dr. Zacharias'-is Dean of the College of Communication
at the University of Texas. He gave the inaugural
address, and printed here is the text of his speech.

I am delighted to be with you on the campus of
Western Kentucky University at this convocation to
honor your new President, Dr. Donald Zacharias. It is
entirely appropriate that I should share in honoring
him in this state since it was in Kentucky that, some
20 years ago, I first met Don. T\':enty-two years ago
this month, while teaching at the University of Virginia, I was being considered for a position at Indiana
University.
In an attempt to impress me with the quality of
graduate work at Indiana University, a professor. at
that institution encouraged me to attend a convent10n
that was scheduled in Lexington, Ky. to hear a bright
Indiana graduate student who was to read a paper
there. The professor insisted that I would rush to join
the faculty at Indiana University after hearing that
graduate student, who, he attested, represented "the
best and the brightest" at Indiana. That graduate student was Dr. Donald Zacharias.
I did attend the, convention program; I was impressed, and, indeed, I did "rush" to join the faculty
that shamelessly used that young graduate student as
an enticement. Subsequently, I became a colleague of
Don's at Indiana University and upon accepting a position at the University of Texas, Don was the first of
my former colleagues that I encouraged to join the
faculty at Texas. I have not only followed his career,
but have revelled in it. He was a dynamic and inspirational instructor, and proved, in a remarkably few
years, to have a leadership ability that led him to serve
~ts an assistant to the president of the University of
Texas at Austin, and then as executive assistant to
the Chancellor of the University of Texas System. It
was from that position that Donald Zacharias joined
the ranks of university presidents.
The multiple years that Don and I shared ideas and
visions we also shared a variety of changes. President
Zacharias, for instance, although educated in the discipline of rhetorical studies with a strong classical
background, acquired academic and profession~! c!·edentials in the contemporary study of commumcat10n
in group movements, the study of the role of communication in the management of conflict situations,
and the study of the role of communication in organiza-

tions. Dr. Zacharias, aware of the potentials and impli•
cations of communication in the contemporary world,
ferretted out and examined relationships between the
rhetorical aspects of communication and its application
to practical situations. The disposition to embrace such
a shift is underscored by the capacity to change and
the enthusiasm for challenge.
President Zacharias' change in intellectual and re.
search pursuits reflected the changes of our society
in the 1950s and into the 1970s. Those changes presented for him challenges that demanded investigation
from a variety of perspectives in order to serve special
humanistic interests. It is to the example that Don
Zacharias has established as a humanist and to our
joint concerns as humanists who must face and embrace
the challenges of the contemporary world that I wish
to address the remainder of my remarks today.
The eminent philosopher, Eric Fromm, warned that,
"The history of man is a graveyard of great cultures
that came to catastrophic ends because of their incapability for planned, rational, voluntary reaction to
challenge." Certainly, "change" is a dogged, a pervasive
element cl challenge: inevitably, all of those "niggling"
pests that enervate "challenge" are synonymous with
change.
Historically, technological progress has always left
in its wake agonizing political and social change, and
even though earth's complexion has changed every
minute since it first took off around the sun, what is
so shockingly new about our changing world is that
where it once changed imperceptibly, it now convulses
and heaves and shatters and reconstitutes itself before
our very eyes.
Reflecting this scientific/technological upheaval is
the omnipresent phenomenon of change in the academy.
Technological change accelerate_s in geometric proportions. The major task of an educated person is not
merely to adjust to those technological changes, but to
direct them to serve the individual and society. And to
serve the individual and society we must reassess and
rediscover what we mean by knowledge-that commodity that we court steadfastly, guard jealously, profess sparingly, and propagate rarely.
4

Do you realize t hat the production and distribution
of knowledge is a major occupation of this technically
advanced nation and may approach half of the total
United States output by 1985? The American economy
can no longer be understood without appreciating the
ever expanding role of what has been referred to as
"the knowledge industry." A rapidly changing society
needs to organize a vast daily flood of communication
that is an essential part of our contemporary environment. During a single day, a young American corpora ti on executive, for example, may consume knowledge in a large variety of forms. He may, for example,
spend a significant part of the day acquiring information over a long-distance telephone, reading newspapers, skipping through a novel to amuse himself or
elevate his spirits, attend a movie or watch a TV program, or attend a course in the evening to improve his
mind or expand his productive potential.
This demand in the United States for knowledge has
led to the creation of technologies that can boggle the
imagination. Technological change is immediately upon
us. Do you know, for example, that a home ground
receiver for satellite communication is today available
for as little as $2,000? Do you know home computers
are now available that can process a variety of demands?
A professor in the College of Communication at the
University of Texas, for example, has a home computer he has programmed to prepare a weekly menu
for three meals a day, one menu for weight maintenance, and a second menu for weight reduction. Video
discs are now practical and will soon be priced at a
level that will lead to common use in a majority of
homes in the United States. F"rance and England are
already experimenting with television home information networks, and the Knight-Ridder Newspaper group
will soon launch a pilot system of its own called View•
tron. The equipment currently planned for use by
Knight-Ridder includes a color television set with a
built-in signal decoding device, a telephone that pro-

Brent Mershon

Before the inaugural ceremony began, President Zacharias
chatted with Dr. Jeffrey and with President Emeritus Kelly
Thompson.

Jack Corn

Dr. Jeffrey and President Emeritus Dero Downing
congratulated President Zacharia~ prior to the inauguration.

The inaugural procenion was led by President Zacharias.
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vides access information in computer banks via telephone lines and a hand-held signaller that relays the
viewer's requests to the television's decoder.
The company president has stated, "Looking into
the future, we think the system could provide an impressive degree of convenience for the American consumer. It is possible that someday people might be able
to shop, bank, send messag-es, do business research,
make stock purchase, learn algebra, look up the name
of a Nobel Prize winner without ever leaving the living
room."
It is now possible, and in the near future it may be
practicable, to receive on a home computer selected
sections of the newspapers, classified advertising sections, national news or local news sections.
The technology related to communication will produce changes in our society that will reach into the
inner fabric of the home and society. These changes
may well challenge our basic values related to home,
ethics, privacy, and certainly it will affect the fortyhour work week and even the work place.
These imminent technological changes create for the
inventive and imaginative person exciting challenges,
and these challenges will be discovered and exercised
by those who have a sound education based in the
humanities. Technological change has always exceeded
the ability of society to adjust its conventions to accommodate that change. Those leaders whose values
are located in the humanities are those who can pro-

of the mass media. As a successful practitioner of the
media campaigns for political aspirants over the past
20 years, he now owns his own company and frequently
reviews applicants for positions to work in his firm.
He tells us that " ... when people come to me and
ask for a job in my organization and I see that they
have studied radio and television, or they have studied
advertising or they have studied business, or they have
studied a practical thing, I don't disqualify him; but
I look behind the presentation, and the biography and
the words, to say, 'Where is your education? Where
does it come from? Does it come from History? Does
it come from the Classics? Does it come from the
foundations and the fountains of truth?
Because I can teach you to splice film, and I can
teach you to shoot a camera, and I can teach you the
difference between A and B reels and I can teach you
to put the video on the left side of the script and the
audio on the right side of the script; but what have you
got to say? And who is teaching you that?" He then
provided what for a "practitioner" was, I think, a
remarkable testimony to the values of humanistic
education when he said "Look to the Classics, History,
to the Arts, for there is truth. Look away from the
systems, the processes, the techniques."
Clearly, Guggenheim is not denigrating technological
advancement. He is, however, submitting an impassioned reconsideration of the foundation of our
literate heritage-our humanism. While we are pro-

ducing students with the most astounding technologically sophisticated vocabularies and skills, we are failing
to create imaginative, literate human beings.
Few academic institutions are immune to increasing
protestations of' "Freshman and semi-literacy." From
the most prestigious institutions come faculty reports
of students ill-equipped with the skills needed to complete course assignments. The University of California
at Berkeley, for example, released information revealing that 45 percent of its entering freshmen require
remedial work in English.
We might well be reminded of Ralph Waldo Emer>1-on's warning: "A man's power to connect his thought
with its proper symbol, and so to utter it, depends on
the simplicity of his character, that is, upon his love
of truth, and his desire to communicate it \vithout loss.
The corruption of man is followed by the corruption
c.f language. When simplicity of character and the
sovereignty of ideas is broken up by the prevalence of
secondary desires, the desire of riches, of pleasure, of
power and of praise ... words are perverted to stand
for things which are not." vVe must make certain that
our students today develop the ability to connect
thought with its proper symbol.
Other evidence of student di·.:-interest and apathy in
the humanities can be cited. All over the country enrollments in courses normallv associated with the
humanities have declined by ·more than 10 percent,
while enrollments in business, !av.-, and engineering

have increased by more than 10 percent. The contem~
porary student professes to search for a better life, but
he is often uncertain how to achieve that better life.
A combination of societal stresses has generated this
assault on humanistic studies.
The major stress emanates from a change in the
governmental structure of higher education. In a period
of decreasing college enrollments and steadily increasing economic burdens, small and large colleges alike are
faced with financial insolvency and/ or impending economic collapse.
This has forced in its turn a demand for support of
higher education in state legislatures and the federal
government, both of which are bombarded with additional requests for social welfare assistance, defense
appropriations and beautification projects.
In most states, higher education has become the second or third greatest single item in the appropriation
bills. This dependence on public monies has had the
deliterious effect of public intrusion in the aims and
objectives of higher education, an event that has transformed the academy into the institution.
A major source of the high mortality rate of college
presidents is the growing conflict between the academic
and the public in determining the purposes and functions cf institutions of higher education. In response
to public demands, administrators of public institutions
have shifted from concerns for quality to concerns for
quantity; a language of business has been substituted

"The contemporary student professes to
search for a better life, hut he is often
uncertain how to achieve that better
life."

chan&o !.aa;:, al Nays ex
ceeded the ability of society to adjust its
conventions to accommodate that
change. Those leaders whose values are
located in the humanities are those
who produce the ideas and innovations
to ensure that the technological
changes can he directed to serve
, .,.. .. ..,~ty rnthe:- th"r:. ravish it."
1 t:LuI.aOlvgical

for a language of the academy. The quality of education
is measured now by quantitative standards.
Not long ago, a major institution produced a list of
11 items used to evaluate the worth of academic programs at that institution. Of the 11 standards, only
one had a qualitative base. All of the others, including
student hourage, student-teacher ratio, unit cost of instruction, etc. were quantitative, essentially cost-analysis, measures of "value." Among those 11 standards,
and the one that constitutes the second major stress
confronting institutions of higher education, was the
marketability of graduates.
The current financial crisis has significantly influenced the attitudes of teachers and administrators. As
presidents, deans, and department chairmen have been
heard telling their faculties, colleges are now in the
midst of a "buyer's" market. Therefore, many teachers
are generally being forced to "sell" students and administrators on the marketability of a particular field of
s tudy.
As a result, in many schools a significant number of
faculty members put aside their own best instincts regarding ·what ought to be taught and sfodied. Teachers
have too frequently forsaken the scholar's function as
Emerson defined it, to "Ply the slow, unhonored, and
unpaid task of observation" and at the same time to
"defer never to the popular cry."
The popular cry for job training, however, is a siren
call to which the timorous"have responded. Many curricula have shifted from humanistic concerns to vocational concerns. Whereas we used to ask, "How well
educated will our baccalaureate graduates be?" we now

duce the ideas and innovations to ensure that the
technological changes can be directed to serve humanity
rather than ravish it.
Albert Einstein, one of the world's great humanists
as well as scientists, delineated the difference between
science and technical interests on the one hand and the
need for humanistic aims, which science can never
supply, on the other: "Once these aims exist," he said,
"the scientific method furnishes means to realize them.
But it (science) cannot furnish the aims themselves.
Perfection of means and confusion of aims seem in
my opinion, to characterize our age." Einstein, writing
in 1941, might well have been writing in 1980. We have
perfected means and confused them as aims.
Charles Guggenheim, TV and film documentarist and
political campaign consultant, echoes Einstein's fear
that we have "perfected the means" of the mas·s media
and "confused" them with the aims for which they
should be intended. He has spoken eloquently about
the conditions that led to the use of the mass media by
the Nixon administration to mislead and deceive the
American public. As an unexcelled practitioner in that
medium, Guggenheim warned against the technician
trained in our academic institutions and sent forth to
the business world with training only in the techniques

Brent Mershon
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too often ask, at t he demand of administrators and
society, "What will our baccalaureate students be able
to do when they graduate?"
We are in a period of crisis in higher education. With
the instrusion of the public in the academy, with the
administrative demands for quantifying quality, with
the student and professors' demands for "marketability," we must not condone the promotion of "training" and the dissolution of "education."
Education is more than an accretion of knowledge or
a pursuit of formalistic program patterns. It must be
a consciously woven program of exploration and intellectual creativity. It is the well-educated humanist
rather than the well-trained practitioner who can most
effectively promote this creativity and assist in imparting a common culture strong enough to enrich the narrow specialization to which students and faculty are
spuriously attracted.
If humanistic values are to be rejected as superfluous
in the modern world, we must look to the future with
grave concern. Our role in education is to protect and
maintain our professional integrity and the integrity
of our various disciplines against the demands to barter
our students and prostitute our values. If we are to
serve the vital task of educating free, inde_gendent and
vigorous minds, capable of analyzing events, of exercising judgment, of distinguishing fact from propaganda and truth from half-truths and lies, of managing
rather than merely reacting to change, we must of

"Many curricula have shifted from
humanistic concerns to vocational concerns. Whereas we used to ask, 'How
well educated will our baccalaureate
graduates be?' we now too often ask ... ,
'What will our baccalaureate students
be able to do when they graduate?'"
necessity look to those educated in t he humanities.
Your new president represents that ideal. Because of
his early humanistic studies, he is a man who embodies
an uncommon blend of idealism and realism, of toughness and compassion. I am certain that he views the
changes ahead for ·western Kentucky University as
challenges, and no one is better equipped to manage
those challenges than is President Zacharias.
I have had the benefit of President Zacharias' knowledge, courage and friendship for over two decades.
Now it's your time. I applaud you on the wisdom of
your choice.
Best wishes, Don, for a long, happy and fruitful
tenure at Western Kentucky. I have every confidence
in your success.

Jack

orn

As John David Cole, Chairman of the Board of Regents, looks on, Pres ident Zacharias thanks his friend and colleague, Dr. Robert
C . Jeffrey, who presented the inaugural address.
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A Day 'lhat
Belongs to Western
Dr. Zacharias Responds.
been a part of Western's history.
It was only fitting that President Paul Garrett
should carry on that tradition by dedicating the Kentucky Building in 1939. At the opening of this $221,000
facility, he observed: "In years to come boys and girls
will here gain an understanding of other days and an
interest in further study about Kentucky.... Scholars
will find here materials for research and bless the care
which has preserved them from destruction." On July
4, 1980, another chapter in President Garrett's dream
will be completed when we dedicate the remodeled Kentucky Building.
On October 17, 1955, Dr. Kelly Thompson became
president and continued the university's march toward
a new era. His dedication to this university is \Veil
known. You can understand his philosophy from these
words: "I believe that Western is a heritage to us from
innumerable benefactors to the past. We must never
squander this legacy. The bricks and mortar and the
steel are, of course, a meaningful part; but the real
·western is, and must remain, in the hearts and minds
C'f the facu lty and staff, the students, the alumni, and
all others who might in any way help shape Western's
destiny. For it is through the -spiritual and the mental
that Western can be an ever-expanding influence in the
lives of all who are and will be beneficiaries."
The university today has taken its shape from the
combined efforts of people unknown to many of us.
President Downing paid tribute to them in 1974 when
he told the faculty and staff: "In committing ourselves
to improving the quality of every program and every
-service in the university, I challenge each of us not to
be satisfied with anything less than the best we can
offer. It is not expected nor is it necessary that we be
of one mind; however, we must have unity of purpose
and an attitude of cooperation as constructive, informed participants in the university community. We must
renew our commitment to professionalism as we accept
the responsibility of doing our jobs with renewed standards of excellence."
Last year President Minton led the university
through a difficult search process. I appreciate him
most for his solid integrity and professionalism in
helping me make a transition to this campus.
This panoramic view of Western's march toward new
plateaus should give u.s confidence about tomorrow's
issues. The development of higher education in America
has always faced major challenges. Aside from the obvious issues of enrollment and finances, there is the

This is a day that belongs to Western Kentucky
University, and the Zacharias family is happy to be a
part of the celebration for a university that is strong
and vigorous. No president, and certainly not this
president, would request, expect, or plan an inaugural
occasion. Yet my family and I are deeply honored that
the Board of Regents and the Inauguration Committee
have put so much effort into this special event. My
hope is that our gathering here today will symbolize

"The university today has taken its
shape from the combined efforts of
people unknown to many of us."

Brent Mershon

John Dayid Cole conducted the investiture of the president, placing a medallion around his neck to" .•. serve as the badge of
your off ace."
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the continuity we have with Western's past and our
commitment to strengthening every aspect of \Vestern's future.
The pleasure of having representatives from so many
outstanding universities across the country reminds us
of the academic traditions that unite us in our pursuit
of excellence in teaching and research. Wes tern feels a
special sense of kinship with the universities represented here today, and we appreciate your support.
During the past nine months I have had an opportunity to renew my acquaintance with Western. As I
examine its histc·r y, I am increasingly conscious of its
previous presidents' dedication and accomplishments.
In the first report of the Board of Regents to the
governor and the General As.sembly, published in February 1908, there are numerous reminders of our history. Our current board will not be surprised to find
that their predecessors are on record as requesting
"liberal appropriations" from the state. T he faculty and
staff will recognize a notation that states: "Even M1ith
the present faculty, every member is doing almost
double work, and many of the classes are too large."
The report concludes with a request that the annual
appropriation be increased from $20,000 to $50,000 "at
the earliest possible moment." During that same year,
when Western was expecting an enrollment of 1,000
students, Dr. H. H. Cherry, Western's founder and first
president, observed: "Every man's life should be a ray
of educational intensity that reaches every part of our
commonwealth, ennobling, enriching, and enlarging
human action." Enriching its students has, indeed,
11

equally critical issue of commitment and involvement
by every member of the faculty, staff, and administration to the university's mission. At the time our students need us the most, there is a growing tendency at
some universities for people to ·feel detached and to
look for ways to isolate themselves from the difficult
decisions that will have to be made on campuses across
the nation.
If Western is to continue its history of strengthening
its academic programs and improving its administratve procedures, the best minds on this campus will have
to become directly involved in the day-to-day process of
teaching and planning Western's future.
Albert Einstein wrote several years ago: "We exist
for our fellow men: in the first place those upon whose
smiles and welfare all our happiness depends, and next
for all those unknown to us personally but to whose
destiny we are bound by the tie of sympathy. A hundred times every day I remind myself that my inner
and outer life depend on the labor of other men, living
and dead, and that I must exert myself in order to give
in the same measure as I have received and am still
receiving."
The tone of that statement reminds me of our need
to recognize why this or any university exists. It exists
for the transfer of information, artistic expression, and
encouraging the best in human performance. We, too,
must exert ourselves in order to give in the same measure as we have received and are still receiving.

"If we are to serve the vital task of educating free, independent and vigorous
minds, capable of analyzing events, of
exercising judgment, of distinguishing
fact from propaganda and truth from
half-truths and lies, of managing rather
than merely reacting to change, we must
of necessity look to those educated in
the humanities. Your new president represents that ideal." Dr. Robert C. Jeffrey

President Emeritu• Kelly Thomp•on and Mrs. Tommie
Zachariu greet •ome of the vi•itor• at the reception in the
Dero Downing University Center following the inauguration.
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Hilltopics
Spring enrollment figures totaled
12,784, including an increase of 341
full-time students and a decrease of 76
l)art-time student s compared w ith the
equivalent date for the ' 79 spring
semester, according to Reg istrar Stephen
House.
Accreditation has been received by the
MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM by the American Medical
Association's Committee. on Allied
Health Education and Accreditation
for a period of three years. The National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education has reaecredited the
university's EDU CATIONAL SPECIALIST PROGRAMS for the preparation of
elementary and secondary principals
and school superintendents and also r eaccr edited THE MASTER'S PROGRAM
for the preparation of supervisors and
curriculum specialists. The undergradua t e program in RECREATION also has
been accredited by the National Council on Accred itation of the National Recr eation and Parks Association.
The Board of Regents at its quarterly meeting April 26 approved the ?P·
erating budget for 1980-81 amountmg
t o $50 404 141. The annual budget e:xceedea' $50,000,000 for the firs t time
in the university's history. The state
appropriation will increase from $26,702 400 in the c urrent year to $31,300,083' for '80-'81 and s tudent registration
fees previously approved by thE; Counc/1
on Higher Education will provide addit ional reve nue. Approximately $3,150,000 was provided for salaries and
benefits of employees. During the
meeting, three regent~ received the
oath of office: Joe B111 Campbell of
Bowling Green, and Ronald Sheffer <_>f
Hender s on, both attorneys, who will
gerve four-year terms, and Steve Fuller,
student regent w ho will serve a oneyear t erm.
The Director of Development search
is underway by a seven-member committee appointed by Dr. Donald_ W.
Zacharias to recommend a candidate
for appointment by July 1. T he new
director will coordinate all institutional
,1dvancement programs, including tho_s e
in support of individual colleges, tm1ts
and athletics, and w ill provide overall
direction to the university's development activities.
Two advisory committees have been
appointed by the president, one consisting of a 12-member PRESIDENTIAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE and the
other a 14-member EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Memberships include a cross-se~tion of univers ity personnel. The Presidential Advisory Committee will be
chaired by t h e president or his representative and will "dicuss with the
president iss ues that have universitywide implications and offer ins ights
from a variety of viewpoints," Dr.
Zacharias said. The E mployee Communications group hopes to provide an opportunity for open exchange of communications among all segments of the
university community. It is chaired by
Harry K. Largen, vice president for
business affairs.
Administrative internships have been
institu ted by the President to a llow

persons with at leas t f ive years expe~ience in higher education to work 111
four administrative areas starting in
the fall of the 1980-81 school year.
Interns will work in each of the vice
presidents' offices and one in the office
of the president. The purpose is to
allow more persons to have involvement

About
■

Faculty

Ray Biggerstaff Jr., associate professor of health and s afety, has been
chosen president-elect of the 1,000member Kentucky Public Health A ss ociation.
A. J. Fennelly, a ssistant professor of
physics, has gained attention of the
scientific world with his presentation
of an argument that electric and magnetic effects have been overlooked in
attempts to explain the formation of
g-alaxies. An April issue of "Science
News" presents his solution to this
problem which has puzzled scientists.
Charles S. Guthrie, associate professor of Englis h, has received the annual
Certificate of Literature from the Philalethes Society for the bes t article appearing in its official publication.
Vera Guthrie, head of the Department of Library Science and Instructional Media, has been appointed to
serve on the American Association for
School Librarians Planning Committee.
Charles H. H endrickson and Larry C.
Byrd, chemistry professors, have published a textbook entitled "Chemistry
for the Health Professions," released
in April by the D. Van Nostrand Company.
. .
Carl Kell, profess or of commun1cat1on
and theatre, has had a textbook entitled
"Fundamentals of Effective Group
Communications'' publishe d by the McMillan Company.
Martin S. Longmire, assistant professor of p hysics and as tronomy, spent the

and learning experiences in the administration of the unive rsity. Deadline for
application was May 1.
Faculty Excellence Awards, consisting of $500 each, were awarded at May
17 gradu ation exercises (winners will
be announced next issue) to outstanding faculty members in each of the
spring semester researching atmos pheric
physics at the Naval Research Lab in
Washington, D. C.
Tom Madron and John Petersen, professors of government, conducted a
public opinion s urvey in J anuary of a
random sample of Kentuckians to learn
how they feel about topics of public
importance. They telephoned about 520
persons and as ked their opinions on
such topics as President Carter's administration, women's rights, presidential party preferences, styles of political
campaigning, the economy, energy, political malaise, special interest problems
and int ernational politics. Their fin dings
were released in a ser ies of nine articles
which appear ed over a period of five
weeks in news media all ove r Kentucky. (See next issue). P et ersen has
been elected preside nt of the Kentucky
l'olitical Science Association at its
March meeting in Louisville.
Jim Wayne Miller, professor of
for eign languages, has had a fifth
volume of poetry published by the Appalachian Consortium Press. "The
Mountains Have Come Close r" s ucceeds
"Dialogue With A Dead Man," "Figures
of Fulfillment," "Copperhead Cane"
and "The More Things Change the
More T hey Stay the Same."
Joel Philhours, associate professor of
a ccounting, has been honored with a
Certificate of Distinguished Performance for his score received on a certificate in management accounting exam.
He will accept his award at t he National Association of Accountants' annual conference in New Orleans, La. in
June.
Vernon Sheeley, professor of counselor ed ucation, receive d a Distinguishe d Alumni Award from the University
of Wyoming in March.

university's academic colleges. Upon
the recommendation hy the president,
the Board of R eg·ents at its April meeting- approved f und ing of t he awards
wh ich "recognize truly e xtraordinary
facu lty performance and acknowledge
to the university and to the public tha t
th e professional life of each of the recipients reflect s t he h ighest standards
of faculty e·xcellen ce," Dr. Zac harias
said.
A computerized system on campus
:for matching st ud en ts and a lu mni with
pot ential employer s is the national envy
in the placement business. The program,
called MESA, which s tan ds for .Match es
fo r Employers, Studen ts and Alumni,

enables staff me mber s to g·en erate
matc h es as fas t as on a dai ly b asis.
Bob Som er s, career advisor, r uns
:\1ESA, and says the fast service offered is especially beneficial t o alumni,
who are generally the on es looking for
immediate e mployment. MESA is administered by the Center for Academic
Advisem ent, Career Planning and Placement which is directed by Dr. Jerry
Wilder. One Florida placement officer
told WKU recently: "You people are
driv ing a Cadillac ; w e 're driving a
.:\1odel-T."
WKYU-FM has been awarded a $78,000 g r a nt by t he Corporation for Public
Broadcas ting· to be used for planning

and opera tional assistance. The grant
is designed to increase and expand
public radio service throughout the
United States. Western's station , when
completed. w ill be a complete stereo
service with a power of 90,000 watts
and plans to be an a f f iliate of t he Natio nal Public Radio Networ k.
National hosts in 1981 of the Nat ional F oren sic Association's 11th annual individual events championship
will involve memb ers of the univer sity's
commun ication and theat re department.
About 1,000 persons will attend the
five-day tourney und e r the supervision
on campus of Dr. Larry Caillouet, dire ctor of forensics.

Over 2,000 graduates received degrees at Wes tern's
12.lst commencement exercises May 17. Kathy Kille (at l eft),
a public relations graduate from Radcliff, Ky., i s shown trying
to find friends in the crowd of happy graduates
as degrees are being conferred (below). E. A. Diddle Arena
was nearly filled to capacity for the ceremony (at bottom).

Workers help make over 500 telephone calls as part of a public opinion aurvey
conducted by Tom Madron and John Petersen, professors of government.
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Alumni Newsgrams

On December 1, the Huntsville, Ala.
Alumni Club met a t the home of
Thomas ('50) and Fred Kinser to
celebrate the holidays and make plans
for the a nnual summer meeting.
Pictured are, front row, Donna Parker
('62), Don Parker ('61), John Allen
('71 ), Jess Huff ('46), Thomas Kinser
('50); s econd row, Kathy Thomas, Bill
McPeak ('61 ), Pat Allen, Stella Miller
('59), Jim Miller, ('59), Fred Kinser,
Fay McPeak ('61); standing, Lois
Thompson and Art Thompson ('49).
Not pictured are Henry Huff and Joe
Thomas ('60, '61).

Compiled by Gary Ransdell
Each year the Alumni Association
sponsors Western'• competition for a
candidate in the statewide Mountain
Laurel Queen Contest. The Mountain
Laurel Festival May 21st
through the 24th in Pineville, Ky., is
one of Kentucky's oldest and most
colorful pageants. Its tradition reflects
the beauty and charm of Kentucky's
youth and coincides with the springtime
blouom of the mountain laurel. The
on-campus competition was held Feb. 7
in the Craig Alumni Center. The winner
w aa Miss Peggy Burnett, a Shelbyville,
Ky., sophomore majoring in mass
communications . The alternate was Miss
Jennifer Lierley, a Clarksville, Tenn.,
junior majoring in recreation. President
Zacharias presents Peggy with a ailver
tray aa Jennifer and Gary Ransdell of
the Office of Alumni Affairs look on.

Members of the 1980 General A 11embly
were the honored guests of the Central
Kentucky Alumni Club Wednes day,
Feb. 21. The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce Building in Frankfort was
the s ite a s Alumni Club Presi dent Don
McGuire ('54) and President Donald
Zacharias joined over 150 Bluegraas
area alumni and a large g roup of
administrators from the Hill in a
Weste rn s tyle recept ion for Kentucky 's
distinguished s enators and representative•. From left are President Zacharias,
Lt. Gove rnor Martha Layne Collins and
her husband Bill, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Birdwell ('51).

The aecond annual Alumni Auociation•
sponsored Free Enterprise Semina r was
held on Thursday, Feb. 21. High s chool
studenta from Owensboro, Ky.,
assembled in the Downing University
Center to hear motivational messages
from three promine nt Wes tern alumni:
Mary Reeder Bush ('77) of Ernst and
Whinney Account., Bill Pegues of
Western Kentucky Tractor, Inc. and
David Towell ('66, '71) of the Iron
Skillet Enterprises, Inc. Joe lracane
('62, '63, '67) was responsible for
bringing the s tudents to campus. Bill
Pegues and David Towell lis ten as Mary
Bush diacuases free enterprise from an
accountant's viewpoint.

The Hilltopper basketball team was the
topic of conversation a s alumni in South
Carolina gathered in Columbia Feb 23
prior to the Western game with the
University of South Carolina. The
Western cheerleaders helped host the
reception and repres ented the
university. Over 50 local alumni joined
a group from Bowling Green for the
pre-game fes tivi t ies at the Columbia
Holiday Inn City Cen t er. Pictured from
left are Sue Mars hall ('53) of
Columbia, Bill Pegues of Bowling
Green, Jay Marshall of Columbia and
Mike Reynolds of Bowling Green.

The early spring of mid-March was the
setting of the second annual Barren
County Alumni Club meeting. Fra nk
Newbery ('67) and Beulah Grooms
('42) helped host the noon meal of
barbecued chicken. President Donald
Zacharias s poke to the group on the
status of the university. Joining him
from campus were Roy Reynolda ('53)
of the Univers i ty-School Relations
office, Georgia Dis man ('73, '75 ) of
the English Depa rtment, Bambi Harris
('79) of Student Affairs and Lee
Robertson and Gary Ransdell of the
Alumni Affairs office. The 1980-81
officers are, from left, Harry Tat e
('61), vice president; Georgia Disman
('73, '75 ) , secretary/ treasurer; J.B.
Galloway ('38), president and Dr.
Zacharias.

The Club, on top of Red Mountain in
Birmingham, Ala., was the site of the
Feb. 16 meeting of the Central Alabama Alumni Club. Club Chairman Tom
Battle ('50) was responsible for planning this year's meeting which offered
fun, food, Hilltopper s pirit and a great
view of the city: Lee Robertson attended from t he campus. Also present at the
meeting were Bess Battle ('49 ), Dewey
Smith ( '51!), Elaine Smith, Norman
Smith Lut on ( '38), Barbara Short , Sam
Short ('52) , Tom Blanton ('75), James
Jonakin ('39), Frances J onakin (BU),
Nancy Blanton, Robert Wilson ('60) ,
Owen Lee Blanton ('52), Pat Blanton
and Anne Wilson.

Wes tern aerving as host of the 1980
NCAA Mid East Regional Firat Round
was reaaon enough for the Alumni
Aaaociation to hoat a pre-ga me reception
in the Craig Alumni Center. An opening
round lou dampened the event but loyal
Westerner• turned out in force. Famed
musician Danny Davis of the Nashville
Bra 11 ia pictured at left with former
Alumni Auoci a tion President Bobby
Preaton ('54) of Naahville, Tenn. Danny
Davis volunteered hia aervices to
Weatern by playing the National
Anthem in pre-game ceremonies.
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Haskins Named Head
Basketball Coach

'TopperTerritory
Edited by Paul Just

Western's 1980 All-Ohio
Valley Conference Selections
·Baseball
Kenny Fox
Marty Mason
Walt McThenny
Mark Williams
Mike Williams
Mike Murray (Player of the Year)
Joel Murrie ( Coach of the Year)
Men'• Basketball
Bill Bryant
Craig McCormick
Women's Basketball
L aurie Heltsley
Alicia Polson
Men'• Golf
Mike Waton
Kenny Perry
Men'• Tennia
.Jorge Alemparte
Andres Thomsen
Men's Track
Larry Cuzzort
Roger Fitzpatrick
Gordon Laine
Lee Wildman
Women'• Track
Rhonda Boyd
Angie Bradley
Gail Christofferson
Sheila Clay
Angela Gay
Victoria Gay
Cathy-Anne Hyde
Lorri Kokkola
Julie Pendygraft
Sandy Seith
Robin Stewart
Sandra Thomas

Koeckert, Laubenheimer
Earn All-American
Riflery Honors
Seniors Mary Koeckert and Joyce
Laubenheimer have been named to collegiate riflery's All-America squad.
The selections were made on the basis
of their regular season performances.
Both Koeckert and Laubenheimer were
part of the Hilltopper team that placed
seventh in national competition April 4
and 5 (WKU tied for that spot with
Army, with a small bore tally of 4,450
and a score of 1,451 in air rifle competition). Koeckert, along with junior
Carol Rupe, also qualified for the individual competition in the national
meet.
There Koeckert placed seventh out
-0f 40 participants in the small bore
s hooting.
Koeckert, a psychology major from
Shaker Heights, Ohio, was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the
United States Army after graduation.
Laubenheimer is an industrial technology major from Cocoa Beach, Fla.

WKU Takes 17th
OVC Cage Title
After a somewhat slow start,
Western Kentucky came roaring back
during the 1979-80 season to finish 217 and capture the school's 17th Ohio
Valley Conference championship.
The Hilltoppers, under second-year
coach Gene Keady, won 17 of their
final 20 games behind the play of 6-5
senior guard Bill Bryant and 6-9 ½
sophomore center Craig McCormick.
The 20-win season was Western's 24th
(second only to Kentucky's 29) during
the school's long, illustrious basketball
history.
Western advanced to the NCAA
Tournament by knocking off Eastern
Kentucky (84-83 in overtime) and
league co-champ Murray State (54-61)
in the OVC tournament.
Bryant, a transfer from Maryland,
became eligible for competition Dec. 29
and proved to he a valuable asset as the
Toppers began their quest for the OVC
crown. He finished second on the squad
in scoring (12.1), second in assists
(3.2) and fourth in rebounding (4.0)
during the '79-80 campaign.
McCormick, meanwhile, blossomed
into one of the best underclass centers

in the country, leading the team in
scoring (14.5) and rebounding (6.6)
while placing among the nation's top 15
in field goal percentage ( 6.23). McCormick gained added notoriety as a member of the all-tournament teams at the
Holiday Classic in Louisville and the
OVC Tournament in Bowling Green,
where he was also named the tourney's
Most Valuable Player.
A trio of seniors round out the starting five for W estern-6-5 guard. They
Trumbo (8.3 ppg, 4.1 rpg, 106 assists),
6-5 forward Jack Washington (9.2 :ppg,
6.1 rpg) and 6-6 forward Mike Prmce
(8.4 ppg, 2.1 rpg) who became the
22nd player in Hilltopper basketball
history to score 1,000 points during his
collegiate career. Prince now owns a
total of 1,120 points to rank 17th on
t he all-time WKU scoring list.
Highlights for the Toppers during
the '79-80 season were three victories
against OVC co-champion and National Invitational Tournament representative Murray State, two wins over
cross-state arch-rival Eastern Kentucky,
a runner-up finish to powerful Louisville in the Holiday Classic and a midseason victory over perenially tough
Dayton.

W t.
Ht.
Poa./Event
BASKETBALL (Men )
200
6-6
forward
190
6-4
forward
205
6-5½
forward
165
5-10
guard
175
6-4
guard
BASKETBALL (Women)
6-1
center
5-11
forward
6-2½
forward
FOOTBALL
190
6-1
LB
170
5-9
TB
180
6-0
CB
193
6-1
FB
200
6-2
LB
200
6-2
LB
190
6-1
LB
210
6-6
TE
198
6-0
FS
190
6-1
LB
190
6-1
LB
190
6-2
LB
215
6-3
TE
200
6-3
DE
BASEBALL
175
5-11
Pitcher
185
6-3
Pitcher
178
6-1
Outfield
175
6-1
Pitcher
SWIMMING
155
6-0
Freestyle

Gary Carver
Ben Franklin
Ken Hatcher
Bobby Jones
Bryan Teater
Dianne Depp
Kim Harrison
Angie Payne
Tyrone Byrd
Danny Embree
Ronnie Fishback
Doug Goforth
Paul Gray
David Hall
Dennis Horning
Jim King
Mickey Lewis
Ronnie Nobles
David Norwood
Robert Ray
Scott Rouch
Walter York
Chris J oslen
Doug Metz
Rich Parrish
John Zarate
Cliff Hardin
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1980 Football Schedule

Hometown

Elkton, Ky.
Oneida, Ky.
Campbellsville, Ky.
Macon, Ga.
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Owensboro, Ky.
Laurel Hills, Fla.
Riverdale, Ga.
Toledo, Ohio
Buff alo, Ky.
Shelbyville, Tenn.
Dixon, Ky.
Owensboro, Ky.
Springfield, Ky.
Kent, Ohio
Boling Brook, Ill.
Glasgow, Ky.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Louisville, Ky.
Nashville, Tenn.
Walton, Ind.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Gaines, Mich.
Harrison, Ohio
Orlando, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
McMurray, Pa.

Evansville
13 Kentucky Stat<.'
(at F1:ankfort )
20 ''Akron (at Akron )
27 ''' Austin Pea ~,
Oct.
4 Open Date
11 Yo ungstown Slate

18 '''Tennessee Tech
(at Cookeville)
25 '"Eastern Kentucky

N'

Bren t Mershon

ew \\'.esl e rn Kentucky Head Coach Clem Haskins (center) and assistants
Ray Hile (1.efl) and Dwane Casey pose with the items that will demand the
bulk of their attention in the coming months - a basketball and
the symbol of H illtopp e r athletics, the Red Towel.

Baseball Team Finishes Season with Best Record Ever

Sept.

(;

Western Signees
Name

Clem Haskins, an assistant basketball
coach at \~icslern Kentucky for the past
th ree seasons, has been na med t he
school's new head coaeh. He r eplaces
Gene Keady who accepted the head job
at Purdue Universitv after two s uccessfu l seasons on the f-Iil l.
Haskins first p;ained noto riety at
Western as a player (19G'1-G7 ) , leading
Western to two Oh io Valley Conference
championships, two NCAA a ppearanees
and a National Invita tion Tournament
berth. He f in ished his collegiate career
with a life ti me scor ing nve rag·e of 22. 1
poinb per game and earned consensus
Al l-America honors as a senior.
Has kins went on to play nine out~tandi ng- seasons in the National Basket ball Association (Chicago Bulls,
Phoenix Suns, Washington Bullets)
where he was regarded as one of the
g·ame's f ines t pure shooters as well as
an outs ta nding playmaker.
Hay Hite, an assistan t undc-r Keach·
fo 1· the pas t two years, was name~!
Haskins' top assistant ; and Dwane
Casey, a gTaduatc assistant toach at
the Un iversity of Kent ucky last season.
was also added to the basketball staff
as an assis tant coach. Roger Schnepp,
n part-time assistant las t season, was
also retain ed.

1 1), 111.
1 p. 111.

6 :30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p .m.
1 :30 p.lll.

1

1). 111 .

Nov.

12:30 p.m.
(at Morehead)
1 p.m.
8 "' Middle Tennessee
(Homecoming)
15 Open Da te
22 *Murray Stat e
1 :30 p.m.
(at Murray )
'''Ohio Valley Conference game.
1 *Morehead State

Lady Netters in
AIAW Regional
Two mem bers of the Western Kentucky University women's tennis team
t raveled to East Tennessee State and
P!lrticipated i n the AIA W r egional t ennis tou rnament Mav 8-10.
Sandy Leslie, ·a sophomore from
J oliet, Ill., and Betsy Bogdan, a junior
from Albequerque, N. M., represented
WKU in doubles competi tion, but were
defeated in t he first round by a duo
from North Carolina. The two Lady
Toppers lost in th ree sets- '1-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Leslie, Western's top seeded player
also participated in singles action. Sh~
again fell in the opening ro und, drawing the No. 2 seeded player in the
tourney, Margie Brown of North Carolina. Leslie lost 6-3, 6-4.
The regional tournamen t, held in
Johnson City, Tenn., boasted the top
tennis players from a five-s tate-ar ea.
all competing fo r a place in the AIAV,i
National Cham pionshi ps held in Ju ne.

\ \'('stern J-.:cntucky's storybook baseball season came to ::m encl a<rainst
F lorida
0
State, 10-5, \l ay Z.5 in TallahasSl'<', F la.-sitc of the 1980 NCAA Sou th H.euion
llase0
hall Tournament.
The Hilltoppers earned a g reat deal of respect for themseh-es and the Ohio Valley
~on lcrc_ncc. : Yestern was rn nner-up to the powerful 7th-ranked Seminoles and posted
1mpress1ve v1ctorws oYer V .inderbilt, 15-4, and the Universitv of New Orleans 4 -3.
1n the opening round against Vandy, the Southeastern ·conference tourn;ment
champ_ions, the Topper,: showed the type of batting prowess that made them the 10th
hl'St h 1tt111? tea~, in the cou1_1try (.3-!4) during the regular season .
But against 1' londa _Statc 111 the scmi-linal round it was a simple case of too JllUCh
Serrnn~le fircpow('r. 1 he champions of the \ 1ctro Conference ripped 17 hits against
lou'.· llrlltopp er ~url_ers and cruised to a com ·incing 19-7 victory.
1hc loss to 1' lomla State p ut \ Vcstern in the loser's bracket and in a must-win
situ.ltion against a fine New Orleans ('16-14) club.
D own but not out, the Toppers responded in brilliant fashion behind an extraordina ry_pitchi ng p crforman~e by senior lcfthander Larry Glasscock. The Louisville
n~t1 vc p 1tch~cl the ga~11e of his career, limiting the Privateers to five hits, striking out
nmc and go111g the distance to p ut \ Vcstcrn i n the cliampionship aamc aaain against
FSV.
b
'
b
D espite a close score during most of the game ,, ith Florida State, \Vcs tern could
not come up with the big inning to put them 01·cr the top.
The Hilltoppcrs finished the season with their best recorcl ever, 47-13-1, and
earned respect from p eople like Florida State head coach Mike !vlartin.
"' Vestcrn Kentucky has an outst,rndin u b,1seball team, and they arc one of the best
hitting teams we have faced this season; ' said 11artin. "Joel (M urrie) has done a tremendous job in his first year at W estern, and l'm sure we'll h ear more about that
club in the future."
~Turrie, who had a dream-like rookie season at t he Topper h elm, had nothing but
good th mgs to say about his club after the loss to FSU.
'Tm very proud of this baseball team to say the least. It's been one of the best
seas~ns ii~ Western_ baseball history and l'rn most proud to be a part of it," said Murne. Florida State 1s an awful ly tough baseball team and we gave it our best shot but
they came out on top. I'm sure they'll represent the South Region well at Orn~lrn."
It was truly a banner year for 'v\les tern, ch amp ions of the Ohio Valley Conference
regular season for the fi rst time since 1953 and titlists of the OVC tournament for the
first time ever.
Shorts top i\l ike ~I urray was namecl the leaaue's Player-of-the-Year and firs t-year
coach ~I urric copped 1980 OVC Coach-of-thc-Y~ ar h onors.
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:\IARTHA (STRAWN) !LEY ('47) ,
6100 Creola Road, Charlotte, N. C.
28211 , is cu ltural arts coordinator for
Central Piedmont Community College
in Charlotte. Dr. Iley was previous ly a
music instructor at Central P iedmont
Community College.

Alumni Notes
Edited by Sue Miller

1930-1939
MARY NOVA (ELLIS) BOUCHER
( '30'38), Route 1, Box 225 C. Springhill. La. 71075, retired from teachin g in
1957. She had been a special education
(home bound) teacher in Baton Rouge
for five years. She was previously a
secret ary at Louisiana St ate University;
owner of Springhill Bus iness Sch ool and
B. & B . Bookkeeping Service; a su bstitute teacher at Springhill High School;
an accountant for Boucher-Slack Insurance Co. ; an auditor and bookkeeper for
Co unty Motor Products , Inc. in New
York; and a busin ess teacher at Sherman's Business College in New York,
Springhill High School in Louisiana, and
Drake's Bus iness College in New Jersey.
KENNETH P. WOOD ('31'35), 77
G reencroft, Champaign, Ill. 61820, is a
r etired sales manager for Central Illinois Investors Diversified Services. He
is married to th e former DELLA MAY
GARRETT ('40) .
LENA C. ELLIS ('32'34'35) , 1149 State
St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, retired
from the business education department at Western in 1976. She previously taught business subjects at East Central Junio1· College in Decatur, Miss.;
Snead Junior College in Boaz, A la.; and
East Carolina Teachers College in
Greenville, N. C. She is a member of
Pi Omega Pi Honorary Business Educat ion Organization and Delta Kappa
Gamma Honorary \Vomen Teachers
Society. She was listed in W ho's Who in
American Education in 1963-64.
LAURA (HOOVER) KNIGHT ('32),
53 Waddill Ave., Madisonville, Ky.
42431 , is president of Royal Cr own
Bottling Co. in Madisonville .
EFFIE GERTRUDE WILSON ('32).
Box 65, Marrowbone, Ky. 42759, retired
from teaching in 195 8 after having
taught grades 1-12 for 33 years. Since
retirement her ma in hobby has been
genealogical research.
KA THERINE RUSSELL ('33), 714
Highland Ave., Carrollton, Ky. 41008, is
retired. She has taught home economics at Clay, Ky., and Russellville.
Ky. and at the time of her retirement
was an extension agent in home eco11omics at Carrollton.
KATHERINE (CHEEK) LAWRENCE
('34), 109 E . Brashear, Bardstown, Ky.
40004, is a r etired teacher.

BOUCHER
('30'38)

E LLIS
('32'34'35)

J . COLE1\'IAN (BU'35) AND KATE
(TODD) ADAMS ('32), Route 11, Box
96, Cumberland Circle, Bowling Gr een,
Ky. 42101. He is a retired salesman for
Graybar E lectric Co. She is a housewife .
IRENE (EVANS) IRELAND ('35),
Route 1, Box 298, Sonora, Ky. 42776, is
a retired teacher.
WILLIAM A . JOHNSON ('35) , 378 5th
St., Paintsville, Ky. 41240, is an attorney with Johnson and Johnson in
Paintsville. He is married to the former
MARY EVELYN HOWES ('36).
DOROTHY
(ELLIS) .
McCOLLUM
('35'36), 1922 Kay Ave., Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101, retired from teaching
in 1970. She h ad tau ght at Kenn esaw
Junior College in Mar ie tta, Ga. for four
years. She previously taught in Eatonton, Ga. ; Tennille, Ga. ; Boone, N. C.;
and Erlanger, Ky. Her present hobby is
collecting books, especially early Kentucky h istory and stories, literature,
wo-1:ld, r e lig ious and other inspirational
books.
KATHRYN
(HUGHES)
KRAMER
( '36), 308 N. Co urt St., Morganfield,
Ky. 42437, is cur rently 1·etired.
JOHN W . ('37) AND ELEANOR
(GRIFFIN) KOON ('39), 4027 St. Germaine Court, Louisville, Ky. 40207. He
is executive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation. h e is an elementary school librarian.
MISS CECIL M. KEARNES ('38),
Route 1, Box 347, Campbellsville, Ky.
42718, is a retired t each er.
IMOGENE MARIE REDMAN ('38),
315 E. Leipe r St., Dixon, Ky. 42409,
taught in the Webster County Elementary Schools unti l her retirement in
1970. She curently teaches the adult
bible class at Dixon General Baptist
Ch urch and is president · of the :.Vlissionary Society.
ROBERT G. WALLACE ('39), 516
Reg·ents Ave., Bowling Green, Ky.
42101 , is currently re t ired after working 33 years for the Federal Government.

1940-1949
DORRI S J. HUTCHISON ('40), Southgate, Bronxville, N. Y. 10708, is professor and dean of Sloan-Kettering Institute in Rye, N. Y .

WILSON
('32)

McCOLLUM
('35 '36)
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DIOGENE (ALEXANDER) JOSEPH
('40), 424 Sheridan A ve., Niles, Ohio
44446, is retired from the Niles City
Schools.
ROBERT H. "HERB" WILLIAMS
('40), 506 N. Dartmouth, Kalamazoo,
Mich. 49007, h as r etired as physical
plant director of Western Michigan University. He was a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army where he served nearly
f<ix and a half years as an infantry officer in Iceland, England, France, Germany, Austria and Czechoslovakia b efore being discharged in 194 6. He was
state membersh ip chairman of the Association of Physical Plan t Administrators in 1977-78, served as president of
the Kalamazoo Engineering Society
from 1969-72, and is a long-time m ember of the Michigan Engineering
Society.
JOHN B . WALSH ('41), 145 Bristol
Blvd., Jackson, Miss. 39204, is a mechanical contractor for Walsh Sheet Metal
Co. in Jackson.
CLARA LEE KYLE ('42), 4517 Carro ll St., Covingt on, Ky. 41015, is a
s ocial worker with the Departmen t of
Human Resour ces, Bureau of Social
Services in Covington.
PEARL
(CHARLTON)
H UMMEL
('43), 5012 E . Manslick Road, Apt. B
16, Louisville, Ky. 4021!J, is currently
retired.
MILDRED L. BISCHOF ('44), 4034
P r eston H ighway, Louisville, Ky. 40213,
is a teacher with the Jefferson County
Board of Education in Lo uisville.
ROWENA I. SULLIVAN ('45), 303 E.
Madison St., Franklin, Ky. 42134, is a
h ome econ omics county extension agent
with the University of Kentucky in
Lexingt on.
MARY FRANCE S (THOMAS) BUCH
('46), 10400 Deering Road, Louisville,
Ky. 40272, is a teacher at Medora E lementary School in Louisville.
JOE DUDLEY DOWNING ('46), 10
Rue De Thorigny, Paris, France, was
sched uled to return to his ho metown,
Horse Cave, for a display and sale of his
works, May 18. Downing has been Jiving
in Paris s ince 1950 and is known internatio nall y for h is art works.
EVELYN
(THURMOND)
ADAMS
( '47), 806 Ironwood Drive, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101, is a field r epresentat ive with the Social Securi ty Administration in Bowling Green.

REDMAN
('38)

KEARNS
('38)

GE ORGE M. ('48) AND BEVERLY
IRISH (HARRIS) WELLS ('64'69' 70),
2649 Russellville Road, Bowling Green.
Ky. 42101. He is currently e mp loyed
with Bowling Green Paper Co. She is a
reading specialist, home economist substitute for the Bowling Green Independent School Syst em.
WILLIAM H . LOGAN ('49), 4310
Roswel l Co urt, Jackson, Miss. 39211, is
an accountant with the Mississippi Valley Gas Co. in Jackson.
GUY GENE McLEMORE ('49), P . 0.
Box 85, Beechmont, Ky . 42323, is a h igh
school science t eacher a t Muhlenberg
Central High School in Powerly, Ky.

1950-1959
SHELBY JOHNSON ('50) . 4985 Delve1·t on Court, Dunwoody, G·a. 30338, is
director of the milk and food pr ogr am
for the U . S. Food and Drug Administration in Atlanta.
DANIEL V. ('50) AND BETTY (TOPMJLLER) WARD ('49), 3031 N. Magno lia Ave., Pensacola, F la. 32503. He is
an assistant principal in Pensacola . Sh e
is an elementary teacher.
)IARY (HARGROVE) LAND ('51 ),
Rout e 1. Box 27 4, Eminence, Ky. 40019,
is a school librarian w ith t he Eminence
Board of Education in Eminence.
COL. RONDELL K. WOOD ('51),
25691 Westover Circle, El 'foro, Calif.
92630, is project manager for F light
Systems, I n c. in Newport Beach.
CALVIN E . ALFORD ('52), 1225 College St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is
employed in th e field of real estate with
Alford Realty in Bowling Gr een.
BETTY (CLIFTON) PILEGGE ('52),
9T Northwood Lake , Northport, Ala.
35476, is an elementary school principal
at Arcadia Element ary School in Tuscal oosa.
THOMAS DIXON RICHARDS ('52),
Route 1, Box 119, Krum, T ex. 76249, is
an a irline pilot w ith Delta Airlines.
JAMES DONALD LUIGS (BU'53), 109
Montreal Lane, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37830,
is a senior co n tract auditor wi th Union
Carbide Nuclear Division Corp. in Oak
Ridge.
WILLIAM T . AND BONNIE (CLARK)
TRACY (BU'53), 132 Edison Drive,

WILLIAMS
('40)

HUMMEL
('43)

Huntington, W . Va. 25705, are bot h
certified public accoun tan ts with the
firm of Taylor and Company in Huntington.
CHRISTINE (A)IOS) ALLISON ('54)
Northfie ld i\fanor, Bldg. C, A pt. 3 , Rus~
sellvi lle, Ky. 42276, is a re t ired teacheL
COL. WILLIAi.'II FREDERICK LANE
(FF'54), 923 Cherry Drive, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101 , is president of the
Center of Insurance, Inc. in Bowling·
Green. H e was previously an ROTC in structor at ''Vestern.
NANCY (WILLIAMS) LEE ('54'59) ,
10505 Seatonville Road, Louisville, Ky.
40291, is a teacher at Watterson Elementary in L ouis ville.
JIM PHIFER ('55), 4120 Mayfair Ave.,
Chattanooga, Tenn. 374 11, is principal
of Notr e Dame High School in Chattanooga. He was recently elect ed to the
executive council of the Tennessee High
School State Athletic Association.
LTC LEONARD W. ('55) AND MARIAN (LANE) WEBB ('54), 1308 DeSoto Drive, O'Fallon, Ill. 62269. He is a
Lt. Co l. in the United States A ir Force.
She is a bookkeeper.
VIRGIL WAYNE LOWE ('57) , Route
G, Pennyrile Drive, Madisonville, Ky.
42431, is a med ical doc to r practicing at
Trover Clinic in Madiso nv ille .
JAMES W. EDWARDS (Bu '58), 1211
16th St., Plano, Tex., 75074 , is vice
president for F inancia l Affairs at Dallas
Baptist College. Dr. Edwards, a certified public a(;countant, also serves a~
president of Tejas ,J's Co., a financia l
counseling· and in ves tment organization.
He is serving· as a consultant to local
and national CPA f irms , vari ous religious, ed u cational, government a n d professiona l groups. Dr. Edwards, a forme r
facu lty member at Western, is mayor
of Plano. He is married to the former
IMOGENE JACKSON (BU '58).
CHARLES E . HARRIS ('58), 306 N.
Brookhaven Drive , Somerset, Ky. 4250],
is superintendent of Somerset Inde pendent Sch ools in Somerset.
DONALD W.
('59)
AND MARY
(MARTON) ACTON (59 '63), Box One,
Boys Ran ch, Ala . 3676]. He is executive d irector of the Alabama Sheriffs
Boys and Gir ls Ranches. She is a high
school t eachei·.

marr ied to the former PATTY SUE
ALLEN ('72) .
DAVID R. MILLER ( ' 60), 2596 Masemure Court, Louisville, Ky. 40220, is a
rea l estat e broke r w ith Kirchner-Miller
and Associates, Inc. He is also a registered builder in Louisville, K y . and coowner of Kirchner-Miller & Associates
Inc. Realtor-Builder. He has been active
in r eal estat e brokerage and construction busin ess in the Louisville area fot·
the past 12 years.
PEGGY (BOSWELL ) CROSS ('61'63),
1244 Ferdon Road, Ann Arbor Mich.
48104, is a third grade teacher' in the
Willow Run School System in Ypsilanti
)Iich.
'
JERRY DEA N ( '61'66) AND PATRICA
RAE (SMITH) HARDY ('65), 5220
Fordwick Drive, S. W., Roanoke, Va.
24018. He is directo r of vocational
education at Roanoke Count y Schools
in Salem, Va. S he is a legal secret ary.
CHARLES I. HORTON (' 61), 1642
Stafford Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40216, is
a J efferson Coun ty Commissioner and
operator of H eritage Gifts in Louisville.
GLENDA JOYCE AKIN ('62'75), Route
3, Box 30, Portland, T enn., is a teacher
at Wes tmoreland H igh School in W estmoreland, Tenn.
JESSE H . HENON ( ' 62'69) , 912 Crown
Point, W., Signal Mountain, Tenn.
37377, is a sales manager for Rainsville
Church Pew Co. in Ra insville, Ala.
CHARLES W I LLIAM LOG DON ('63),
812 Wood land Drive, Elizabetht own
Ky. 4270 1, is a deputy sheriff with t h~
Hardin County Sheriff's Office in
Elizabethtown.
RALPH F. ALLEN ( '64 ). 1325 Dorchester Ave., Middlesboro, Ky. 40965 is
r egio nal direc to r of Clancy's Inc. 'in
Middlesboro.
MARY FRAN<::ES (HANES) HAMMONDS ('64), 1751 N. Green, Henderson, Ky. 42420, is a county extension
agen t in Henderson.
WILLIA:\'! ED1\' ARDS HUGHES ('64),
Pearl Ave., Campbellsyille, Ky. 42718,
1s managel' of accountmg for IngersollRand in Campbellsville.

1960-1969

~TEPHEN G. KADLEC JR. ('65),
l:.601-B Sandtrap Lane, Melbourne, F la.
32935, is a teacher at Sabal E lementary
School in Melbourne.

ARCHIE C. JORDAN JR. ('60), 2120
Eldorado Way, Carrollton, '!'ex. 7500G,
is currently employed by Silver Burdette
Book Co. as a s ales manager. He is

LEON ('65'68'70) AND LINDA (LEE)
REMINGTON ('65'67), Rockwood Lane
Mt. Washington, Ky. 40047. He is as~

ILEY
('47)

LANE
('54)
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MILLER
('60 )

HORTON
('61)

sistant superintendent with the Bullitt
Cou nty Board of Educat ion in Shepherdsville. She is a lib'rarian at Shepherdsville Junior High School.
JAMES A . WELLS ('65), 99 Shamrock
Drive Madisonville, Ky. 42431, is an
orthodo nt ist in Madisonville. H e is
married to the former CONNIE SUE
PENDERGRAFF ('63).
JOHN CARPENTER (x68), Wonderland Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90046 wrote and d irected the movie
"The Fog," which is showing in mov!e
theaters across the country. The movie
st ars his wife, actress Adrienne Barbeau.
LYNN (WALLACE) LANGAN ('66),
340 B racelona Drive, Toms Rive r, N. J.
08753, is a third grade teac_her at Hazlet
Township Board of Education.
DARRELL H. ABNEY ('67'68), 214
Heather Drive, Franklin, Tenn. 37064,
is an associate prof essor of mathematics
at Nashville State Technical Ins tit ute.
W I LLIAM OVlEN PRICE ('67), 7910
Greenway Drive, Louisville, Ky. 4022_2,
is assistant director of Norton-Children's Hospit a ls, I nc. in Louisville.
MELBORNE A. WILLIA71'IS ('67), 404
Oden Court Brentwood, Tenn. 37027,
is a physici~n at Veterans Administration Hos pital in Nashville. He is marned
to the former EMILY LAURA SPURRIER ('66).
JAMES L. HAGEMAN ('68), 901
Rave ncrest, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, is a
state farm insurance agent in Frankfort.
::;_ GLENN HODGES ('68), 155 Glen
Hill Drive, Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075,
is a certified public accou ntant/ contr oller with Rodi:(·ers Construction In ternat ional in Nashvile. In his posit ion, he is
1·esponsible for the overall accounting
functions of the company. He su pervises the day to day fis cal operations of
the company and the accounting aspects
of the constructi on projects undertaken
by the company. He was previously an

audit su pervisor with Touche Ross and
Co.
2nd LT. ROBERT W. HEMMEN ('69),
Route 2, Box 318, Vine Grove, K y.
40175, was recently graduated from the
Navy's Aviation Indoctrin ation Course
( AIC). During the fou r-week course at
the Naval A ir Station in Pensacola, Fla.,
t rainees stud ied bas ic aerodynamics,
a viation physiology a nd engineering.
They also studied land and sea surviva l
techniques and participated in an extensive physical fitness cu rriculum.
LON R. JACKSON ('69'70), 20179
Stratford, Detroit, Mich. 48221, is an
att orney wit h Voss and Jackson in Warren, Mich. He is married to the former
DORIS BRENN AR ('70).
NAT DOUGLASS POTTER ('69) , 6529
Plaza Parkway, 134, Fort Wort h, Tex.
76116, is a pilot for Braniff International Airways.
DAVID BRUCE (x69) AND SHARON
(SILCOX) REYNOLDS ('69'71), 423
Fair lawn Road, Louisville, Ky. 40207.
He is presently a t ten ding Univ~rsity of
Louisville School of Law full tnne an d
working as a law clerk to David Armstrong Commonwealth's Attorney for
the 3 0th judicia l district. She is a vis ion
specialist teacher with t he Jefferson
County Board of Education ~nd_ is a ttending the University of Lomsv1lle for
an advanced s pecial education degree.

1970-1979
DORIS (AKERS) AGERS ('70), Route
2 Fountain Run, Ky. 42133, is a teacher
at Gamaliel H igh School in Gamaliel,
Ky.
PATRICK ALA N PINDER ('70), 30~3
P inewood Drive, Garland, T ex. 75042, JS
an anethetist with Richardson Medical
Center in R ichardson, Tex.
SANDRA (KNAPP) WARD ('70),
3865 N. Mill Drive, Zanesville, Ohio
43701 is a junior high physical education 'teache{· in the l\faysville Local
Schools.

ANTHONY B. ('70) AND BARBARA
(WI LKERSON) W I LSON ('69), Box
426, Taylorsville, Ind. 47280. He is an
I ndiana state conservation officer with
the Department of Natural Resources,
Enforcement Division in Indianapolis.
She is a Jab technician.
MICHAEL ROBERT WRONA ('70), 32
Hansen Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 14220, is
an export agent with Buffalo I nternat ional Airport, Airborne Freight.
STEVEN P . GOLEN ('71 '72), 1625
Port Drive, Apt. 8, Baton Rouge, La.
70808, has been appointed head of the
department of office administration at
Louisiana State Un iversity. Dr. Golen
has done research in accounting communications and education and has held
teaching positions at Arizona State University, H il bert College i n Hamburg,
N .Y., and at the Lake-Sumter Community College in Leesburg, Fla.
ARTHUR L. HARRELD ('71), 324 F ord
Ave., Owensboro, Ky. 42301, is vice
president of Lincoln Federal Savings and
Loan in Owensboro.
ROBERT A. COBB ('72'74), 1537 Virg inia Ave., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
has received a direct commission of the
rank of first lieutenant in the 100th
Army Reserve Division. He _will. serve
as the assistant personnel officer m t he
division headquarters. He is presently
a s taff assistant for research in the College of Education at :vveste~·n. H _e has
presented papers deal mg w ith h is research at several national conferences
and served as a consultant for the computer applications a nd statistical d esign
for public schools in South Central Kentucky.
SARAH BETH EMBERGER ('72 '74),
1371 Forest Glen Drive, A pt. 2, Cuyahoga Falls , Ohio 44221, has recently
been selected as Ak ron's Young Career
Woman of the year. She is a form~r
Ro tary Fellow of District 671. On this
fellowship she studied at Paisle College
of Techriology, Paisley, Scotland. ~he
taught chemistry at Owensboro High
School for two years and a t the p r esent

time is a developmental engineer with
Goodyea1· Tire and Rubber Co. in Akron.
THOMAS J. HANSEN ('72), 1332 Rolfe
Lane, V irginia Beach, Va. 23451, is a
public administrator with the Department of Public Works in Virgin ia Beach.
DARRELL WAYNE ('72) AND NICKI
(EARLES) HARRELL ('73'77), P .O.
Box 245, Leitchfield, Ky. 42754. He is a
self -employed building contractor (Unique Designs, Inc.) . She is a remedial
reading teacher at Clarkson E lementary
School.
JOE ('72'79) AND BARBARA (McCREARY) HOOD ('73), 1506 Anna
Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40216. He is head
coach at B u tler High School and was
na med 1979 J efferson County AAAA
Coach of the Year and also 1979 Kentucky H igh School Foot ball Coach_ of
the Year. He won the state champ10nshi p with a 14-0 season. She is employed
with the Department of Human Resources in Louisville.
JAMES "JIM" ROBERT ('72) AND
ANGELA (McLAUGHLIN) JACKSON
('75), Route 1, Christopher Lane, Ashland City, Tenn. 37015. He is an insurance agent with T ennessee Farmers Mutual. She is a registered nurse.
JOHN G. AND CECI LIA (HOLMES)
KAELIN ('72), Route 2, Box 28A,
Rowli11g Green , Ky. 42101. He i s a compliance officer with the U .S. Government.
She is an English and Spanish teacher.
JAMES A. PARRISH ,JR. ('72'76),
1213 D rakesborough Drive, Bowling
Green , Ky. 42101, has become a partnf!r
with the Rowman Office Supply Inc. in
Bowli ng Green. Prior to joini ng Bowman's, he was associated ·w ith two local
firms, the American National Rank and
Trust Company and the Charles M.
Moore I nsurance Agency, Inc. He is
married to the former MARY JANE
SCARBOROUGH ('72-76).
DAVID P. REYNOLDS ('72), Campbellsville, Kv. 42718, is employed by the
Overhead Door Co. H e was previousl y a
sales representative with Alcan Building

Products in Louisville.
GLORIA JEAN (HURLEY) WALTON
( '73), 7238 Willow Creek Drive, Nashville, Tenn. 37221, is a social service program director for Mid-Cumberland
Human Resource Agency in Nashville.
GARY WAYNE AKIN ('74), 3291 Durkin Circle, Dublin, Ohio 43017, is t he
north central area director for National
Fertilizer Development Center with t he
Tennessee Valley Authority.
LEO BURMESTER ('74), Burbank,
Calif ., is p laying the character Randy
on the CBS comedy series ';Flo," which
stars Polly Holiday. He is also appearing
in the movie ';Crusin'" which star s Al
PaciJ10.
DANNY BLANE AND MARY CRI T
(THRELKELD) JOHNSON ('74), 3261
Citation Trail, Tallahassee, F la. 32308.
He is a sales representative with the
American Hospital Supply Corp. in Norcross , Ga. She is a registered nurse.
ERNEST D. KATSAMPES ('74), 401
LaFontenay Cour t, Louisville, Ky. 40223,
1s regional manager, Louisv ille Ladder
Divis ion, of Emerson Electl'ic Co. in
Louisville.
DON COLOMBERO ('75), 82 Route 2,
H ide-Away-Hills, Warsaw, Ind, 46580,
has been appointed as convention manager of Zimmer U.S.A. Prior to joining
Zimmer U.S.A., he was sales pr omotion
co:irdinator wit h the RF communicat ions
division of Harris Corporation at
Rochester, N.Y. He is married to the
former PATRICIA THORNTON (x74).
ROGER ALLEN HARPOOL ('75),
1053 Winburn Drive, Apt. A-23, Lexingt on, Kv. 40511, is a rehabi litation counselor · wit h Eastern State Hospital,
Bureau of Rehabilitation Services in
Lexington.
JOE DONALD ('75) AND DOROTHY
(HUMPHREY) HARVEY ('73 '74),
North Park Mobile Home Village, 33
Town Drive, Greenville, Ky. 42345. He
is an engineel'ing tech nician with Pea·oody Coal Co., Ken tucky Divis ion Office
in Green ville. She is a personnel ad-

ministrative assistant with vVetterau
Food Services, Greenville Division .
BECKY (McBRIDE) REVEN ('75),
Route 2, Box 568, Borden, Ind. 47106, is
an emergency room supervisor at North
Clark Community Hospital in Charleston.
SUSAN ANN WALSH ('75), 4600
Soutl1ern Parkway, Louisville, Ky. 40214,
is a policy values clerk with Commonweal th Life Insurance Co. in Louisville.
BOBBY D. AND BRENDA (NICHOLS)
WEBB ('75) , Route 12, Box 248AB,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. He is curr ently employed by Union Underwear
Co. as a controller, CMT Division. He is
also responsible for all cost accounting
functions in the eight Union Underwear
plants located throughout the southeastern U .S . She is manager of Miss
Bride, Inc. in Bowling Green.
JOHN BROOKS ALLEN ('76), Route 4,
Box 334 M, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718, is
manager of systems and data processing
at Parker-Katon Divis ion of USM Corporation in Campbellsville. He is married
to the former CA THY ELEV INS (x71) .
GREGORY W. ALLNUTT ('76), 1721
Sharon Drive, Bowling Green , Ky. 42101,
is an engineering technician with the
Kentucky B u reau of Highways Desi!;Il,
Kent ucky Department of Transportat10n
in Bowling Green.
CYNTHIA
(REINERT)
HAPPEL
('76), 11402 Center Hill Court, Louis v ille, Ky. 40222, is an engineer with
South Central Bell in Louisville.
STEVEN L. HUNT ('76), 7804A Sundance Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40222, has
recently been promoted t o director of
public relations and advertising for the
Federal Land Rank of Louisville, He was
formerly public relations a nd advertising representative for the bank. He is
cu rrently charter president for the Derby
City Chapter-National Agri-Marketing
Association and a member of the Bluegrass Chapter-Public Relations Society
of America. The university's Kell y
T hompson Chapter-Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA l
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Western Alumnus would like
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to Sue Miller,
Alumni Affairs,
Western Kentucky Univer•
sity, Bowling
Green, KY
42101.
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-:recognized him with its "1979 Outstanding Alumnus Award". He was c_har):er
president of the student organization
while at Western.
LEIGH EZELL ST. CHARLES ('76),
22 Peachtree Ave., Apt 6, Atlanta, Ga.
30305, is teaching at Montessori Community School in Atlanta.
WILLIAM GUENTHER EWING ALFORD ('77), 2181 McKellar Woods
Court, Apt 2, Memphis, Tenn 38116, _is
an environmentalist with the MemphisShelby County Health Department in
Memphis.
CATHERINE
(LEWIS)
ALHEID
('77), Route 3, Box 256, Stamping
Ground, Ky. 40379, is employed in the
field of public relations with ·the Central Kentucky Blood Center in Lexington.
CONSTANCE A. ALLSPAW ('77),
5788 Stevens Fol·est Road, Apt. 13,
Columbia, Md. 21045 has been promoted
to area manager of the Washington,
D. C. branch of L'eggs Products and
L'erin Cosmetics, subsidiaries of the

Hanes Corp. She was • ..;Viously a route
sales representative in the central Kentucky area.
THOMAS LOWDER ('77), 2200 Richmond Road, Apt. 331, Lexington, Ky.
40502, ha,s recently been appointed to
area manager chain sales of Philip
Morris U.S.A. in Lexington. In his new
position, he will be responsible for the
sale and marketing of Philip Morris
tobacco products with chain accounts in
central Kentucky. He was previously an
assistant division manager in Lexington.
He is married to the former BARBARA
JUNE ISBELL ('75).
ANTHONY "TONY" CRAIG MATTHEWS ('77), 5420 Johnstown Road,
Valley Station, Ky. 40272, is currently
working at the Defense Mapping Agency
(Louisville Corps of Engineers) and has
Tecently received an M .A .T. in natural
sciences from the University of Louisville. He is a member of the Air Force
National Guard and has published a few
poems and short stories.

DONNA LYNN REEVES ('77'78), Apt.
P-6, WiHow Creek, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, is a medical technologist at
Bowling Green.
DEBRA LYNN RENFROW ('77), 5207
Twinkle Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40258 is
a registered nurse at Jewish Hospital
in Louisville.
TERESA BETH PRATHER ('78), 2300
E. Delaware St., Evansville, Ind. 47711,
is a speech therapist with the Evansville
Vanderburgh School System.
ELAINE DEL ROBINSON ('78), 8207
C-2 Damascus Circle, Louisville, Ky.
40228, is an auditor with Blue Cross
Blue Shield Insurance Company in
Louisville.
STEVE B. ROBERTSON ('79), 1007
State St., P .O. Box 7500, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, is an insurance account
executive with Charles M. Moore Insurance Agency, Inc. i11 Bowling Green. He
deals in all major lines of insurance,
specializing in farm and commercial.

InMemoriam
Compiled by Sue Miller
DR. JOHN Y. BARBEE ('33), 80, 1621
Scottsville Road, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, died February 25 following a
brief illness. He was a former Bowling
Green and Scottsville physician. He
practiced medicine in Scottsville for five
years before moving to Bowling Green
to continue in his Graves-Gilbert Clinic
practice until retirement ·in January
1980. He was a member of State Street
United Methodist Church. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Novice Graves Barbee; one son, Dr. John Y. Barbee Jr.,
New Albany, Ind. ; one daughter, Mrs.
Tom Dyer, Memphis, Tenn.; four grandchildren; four sisters, Miss Dorothy Barbee, Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Annie Malone
Erwin, McKinney, Tex., Mrs. Margaret
Erwin, \Vaco, Tex., and Mrs. Ann Sanford, Meridian, Tex.; one brother, Taylor
Barbee, Memphis, Tenn. Funeral services
were conducted February 28 with burial
in Fairview Cemetery.
HENRY HARDIN CHERRY JR. ('47
'48), Scottsville, Ky. 42164, died
February 25. He was a retired engineer
for the Lockheed Aircraft Center in
Marietta, Ga., where he worked fol· 20
years. After retirement he and his wife
moved to Scottsville. His father was
president of Western from 1906 to 1937.
He is survived by his wife, Martha
Sullivan Cherry; three sons, Col. Dan
Cherry (FS), Washington, D.C., H. H .
Cherry III, Dallas, Ga., and Mark
Cherry, Marietta, Ga.; two sisters, Mrs.
John Berch, Louisville, and Miss Josephine Lowman ('18), Albany, N.Y.;
and three grandchildren. Funeral services were conducted February 28 with
burial in Fairview Cemetery.
JO LYNN WORD DAVIS ('79), 21,
Route 7, Hopkinsvi!le, Ky. 42240, died i n
a head-on collision five miles north of
Hopkinsville on November 25, 1979. She
was a member of SS. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church and a member of Buddies, Inc. She is sul·vived by her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Winbern G. Word, and
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas (Bess Harri-

son) Henderson ('27). Funeral servcies
were conducted November 28 with burial
in Green Hi!ls Memorial Gardens.
DR. ARTHUR DEVRIES DONNELLY
JR. ('42), 62, Beech Bend Road, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101, died April 13th in a
hospital in Houston, Tex. after a lengthy
illness. He was a Bowling Green
physician and surgeon and a veteran of
World War II. He was a member of the
St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Funeral
services were conducted April 17 with
burial in Fairview Cemetery. Survivors
include his wife, Helen (Garvin) Donnelly ('42); two sons, Arthur D. Donnelly III, Macon, Ga., and Dr. Robert G.
Donnelly ( '70) , Roanoke, Va. ; one
daughter, Ann B. Donnelly ('74'77),
Bowling Green; three sisters, Mrs. L. S.
Ficklen, Greenville, N.C., Mrs. James F .
Lamon, Memphis, Tenn, and ·Mrs. Dennis
Nunan, Bowling Green; two brothers,
John E. Donnelly of Bowling Green and
Thomas H. Donnelly, Perry, Fla. ; and
five grandchildren.
JOE EMBERGER ('46), 58,604 S. Main,
Russellville, Ky. 42276, died March 28 at
Logan County Hospital. Survivors include his wife, SaTah (Oakes) Emberger
('64); one son, Joe Emberger, Abilene,
Tex. ; three daughters, Miss Sarah Beth
Emberger ('72'74), Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio, Miss Mary Ann Emberger and
Mrs. Shelby Thompson, both of Owensboro; two brothers, Frank Emberger,
Toledo, Ohio and Roman Emberger ('28),
Louisville; four sisters, Ml'S, Bertha
Wi!liams and Mrs. Manuel Lee, both of
Eliabethtown, Mrs. Theresa Cravens,
Louisville and Mrs. Marie Nolan, Jeffersonville, Ind. Funeral services were conducted March 31 with burial in Maple
Grove Cemetery.
~ABEL (BUSH) GORDON ('36), 89,
Manassas, Va., died January 28, at the
Prince William County Nursing Home in
Manassas. She was a lifetime member
of the Christian Church, a member of
the DAR for over 60 years and was
affiliated with the chapter at Indianapolis, Ind. She taught drama, English
and music and retired in 1959. She visited

her son in Cyprus and organized a
drama club and directed the play "Blythe
Spirit". This drama club is still in
existence. She also traveled extensively
through the Middle East and did free
lance writing for the Indianapolis News.
Survivors include one son, Griffith Lewis
Gordon, Jr.; one nephew, Hubert Bush,
Jr., Hannibal; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted J anuary
31 with burial in Greenwood Cemetery in
Palmyra.
THOMAS E. GREER ('61), 42, Boston,
Ky. 40107, died Feb. 12. He had taught
for several years, but had changed his
vocation to a carpenter a short time
before his death. Survivors include his
wife, Barbara Parish Greer (FS) and
two sons, ages 13 and 6.
DR. AUDREY RUSSELL JACKSON
('62), 61, 1925 Cedar Ridge Road, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 died Feb. 21 after
a lengthy illness. The Ardmore, Okla.,
native was an associate professor in the
university's sociology, anthropology and
social work department where she had
taught for 17 years. She received her
doctot"s degree from Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn. and was a member of the Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green. Funeral services were Feb.
23 at Gerard-Bradley Funeral Chapel
with burial at Fairview Cemetery. Survivors include her husband, John M. Jackson, Bowling Green; one son, John M.
Jackson Jr. of Nashvi!le; one sister, Mrs.
B. G. Davidson of Bowling Green; her
mother, Mrs. Abby Russell of Bowling
Green, and several nieces and nephews.
NANCY (LOVING) WILLIAMSON
(PC), a Bowling Green native, died
April 4 in Ann Arbor, Mich. following
a brief ilJness. She was a member of
the State Street Methodist Church, a
chapter regent of the Samuel Davies
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and a member of the
Literary Club. Survivors include a
daughter, Mrs. Owen L. Sutherland, Ann
Arbor; a son, George M . Williamson,
Florida; five grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

1980-81

Don't miss a single
event this season I

FIN€ ARTS F€STIVAL

6 EVENTS FOR THE PRICE OF 6

• KATHRYN POSIN DANCE COMPANY (Tuesday. September 16, 1980)
"The company is an extraordinary mixt ure of classical restraint and romantic intimations. beautifully trained and sensuously responiive." - New York Times
• VINCENT PRICE AS OSCAR WI LDE IN DIVERSIONS AND DELIGHTS (Wednesday, September 24, 1980)
"It's an utter spellbinder" - The San Francisco Examiner
• I MUSIC! (Wednesday, November 19, 1980)
I Musici "are superior instrumentalists who ennoble what t hey touch." - Walter Arlen. Los Angeles Times
• THE VENETIAN COMEDY PRESENTED BY THE ACTING COMPANY (Thursday. March 26, 1981)
This Goldini comedy recounts the matrimonial scheming, gossip, and games in the daily activity of a bustling but poor Venetian piazza.
• CZECH PHILHARMONIC (Thursday, April 2, 1981)
Veclav Neuman and Zdenek Kosier are the conductors for this outstanding European orchestra.
•"BUS STOP" PRESENTED BY ACTORS THEATRE OF LOUISVILLE (Tuesday, April 21. 1981-tentative)
ATL returns with their annual touring production.

Van Meter Auditorium Seating Plan
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a
a
a
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you
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pay $30
pay $26
pay $20

II

I
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Detach form below and mail to John Warren
Oakes, Rm. 200, Ivan Wilson Center for

II

FinB Arts. Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green. KY 42101.
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Calendar of Events
Registration for Second Term of
Summer Session__________ -----------------------------------------July
E. A. Diddle Arena.
Kentucky Building Reopens ____________________________________ J uly
Ceremonies, East Portico, 10 :00 a.m.
International B.B. Gun Championship__________________ July
Contact Mr. Horace Shrader, 745-4359 or 842-4362.
Bowling Green Kiwanis Club's
Fireworks Celebration _________________________________________J uly

3
4
4

4

L. T. Smith Stadium. Contact James Stark,
American National Bank, 781-1373 or 781-6111.
Summer Youth Music Band Week ___________________July 6-12
Contact Dr . Kent Campbell, 745-5282 or 842-8819.
All-Sports Camp ___________________________________________________J uly 6-11
Diddle Arena and Smith Stadium, ages 11-13. Contact
Bob Rafferty, Assistant Football Coach, 745-2984 or
781-6706.
Holstein South Central District Show________________ July 8-9
Agriculture Exposition Center. Contact Dr. L. D.
Brown, 745-3151 or 842-7681.
Annual Conference for School Administrators and
Fish Fry______________________________________________________________July 11
Downing University Center, 2 :00 p.m.
Summer Youth Music Choral Week ________________July 13-19
Contact Dr. Kent Campbell, 745-5282 or 842-8819.
Summer Youth Music Concert Band Week____July 13-19
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center, Van Meter Auditorium,
Garrett Conference Genter. Contact Dr. Kent Campbell,
745-5282 or 842-8819.
Bowling Green-Warren County Saddle Club________ July 13
Agriculture Exposition Center. Contact Dr. L. D.
Brown, 745-3151 or 842-7681.

Flag, Rifle, Drum Major and
Majorette Cam p___________________________________________J uly 16-20
Contact Dr. Kent Campbell, 745-5282 or 842-8819.
Elementary Music Workshop _________________________J uly 21-25
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom and all meeting
rooms, 8 :30 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. Contact Christine Simmons,
7 45-4844 or 843-3617.
Warren RECC Annual Meeting· __________________________July 22
Agriculture Exposition Center, 8 :00 a.m.-midnight.
Contact Dr. L. D. Brown, 745-3151 or 842-7681.
Chamber of Commerce Breakfast.._______ ______________July 25
Downing University Center Auxiliary Dining Room,
7:30 a.m.
Commonwealth Presentation CounciL _________________July 26
Downing University Center Executive Dining Room,
12 noon. Contact Riley Handy, 745-2592 or 843-1376.
Cheerleaders' Clinic______________________________July 28-August 1
Sponsored by Universal Cheedeaders Association. Contact Ron Beck, 745-2456 or 843-4963.
Brown Swiss Cattle Show _________________ __ August 2-3
Agriculture Exposition Center. Contact Dr. L. D.
Brown, 745-3151 or 842-7681.
National School Orchestra Association Board of
Directors Meeting ______________________________________August 3-4
Garrett Conf erence Center, 1 :00 p.m.-5 :00 p.m. Contact
Mr. James Godfrey, 745-3751 or 842-7121.
Distributive Education Teachers
Conference _________________________________________________August 4-6
Grise Hall, 12 noon. Contact Dr. Jerry Boles, 745-5408
or 843-6945.
National School Orchestra Association Summer
Conferenee ____________________________________________ August 5-8
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom and all of second
floor, 8 :00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m. Contact Mr. James Godfrey,
745-3751 or 842-7121.
Summer Commencement.._________________________________August 8
L. T. Smith Stadium.

